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Head Teacher’s Comment
It is hard to believe that we find ourselves at the end of 2020. In some ways it has flown by
and others it has been a long and arduous year. Whilst I am able to look at the negative
parts of having to live with this new virus, I find myself balancing this with the many many
positives we have experienced at our school.
We were able to convert to online teaching within hours of lockdown. This meant we were
able to support you all and lessen the impact of any loss of learning. We had one of the
highest numbers of key worker and vulnerable children groups and remained open
throughout the lockdown period. This meant that we were able to support key workers
keeping us all going by looking after their children like our own. We managed to get 240
children back to school before the summer break to support transition back in September.
We put stringent infection control plans into place and we have not has to close a single
bubble during this term. We have been commended by public health England for our
controls. We have continued to provide a full curriculum for the children and deliver much
of this outside for their well-being and safety.
We had whole school training and implemented a therapeutic curriculum for the children’s
safe return. We have continued to advance our curriculum with children reporting that they
feel safe, well and happy. We have an amazing staff team that have worked tirelessly
through the entire pandemic without complaint and with their usual dedication. They have
as always, put themselves last and your children first. Their own families taking a back seat
to ensure that this was a safe and successful year. I have been privileged to lead them and
humbled by them and hope that you join me in saying thank you to each and every one of
them.
I would like to also thank you for putting your trust and faith in us to provide for your most
precious gifts your children. I know we did not let you down! Have a safe and happy festive
season.

School Values
Our focus value for the month of December is patience.
Patience is defined in two different ways:
1. Being able to wait until it is your turn or time to experience something.
2. Keeping yourself calm and not getting annoyed, angry or frustrated with something.
In our Values assembly this month, we explored both types of patience and expressed how it
possesses such an importance especially in the month of December leading up to Christmas. We were
also able to understand how the value plays such an important role in our learning at school. If we are
struggling to overcome challenges, we have to remain patient and show a positive outlook on the
situation and remind ourselves that it is only something that we can’t do yet.
The children also watched a video that not only demonstrates the value of patience but also links to
another important value, Self-Control. Please watch this clip with your children as they explain to you
what you are watching. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QX_oy9614HQ
The children will be role playing the two different types of patience and the recordings of their
productions will be presented in our values meetings after the Winter break.
As a school we look forward to sharing this meaningful value and learning from each other during the
month of December.
On behalf of the school and values councillors I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Mr. Rushant. Values Lead

Reception
We have been learning all about the Nativity Story ready for our big performance. The children have
loved learning all the songs and even made up all their own actions to go along with it. They cannot wait
to share it with you! By now you will have seen our performance and we hope you were as delighted as
we were. The children have been amazing at practising and it has been a real joy to see their confidence
flourish over the past couple of weeks. We are so proud of them!
We have been taking part in lots of Christmas traditions over the past couple of weeks, learning about
how different people might celebrate Christmas because after reading The Grinch we learnt that
Christmas is about so much more than presents! The children made their own gingerbread cookies using
some of spiced play-doh and were able to make some wonderful creations. We built snowmen using
foam soap and discovered what happened to the snowmen if we added water or left them overnight.
One of our favourite activities was painting the ice and creating lots of different colours using only red,
blue and yellow. It was a fantastic way to find out what the secondary colours are.
In our role play corner we have been acting out Santa’s workshop by wrapping presents and packing
them away in giant sacks, decorating Christmas trees, dressing up as elves and making Christmas dinner.
It has been a great opportunity to practise our acting skills ready for the big stage!
The children have been writing an abundance of Christmas cards, making and decorating many of their
own and experimenting with creating trees, lights and polar bears using a variety of different materials.
We have been practicing writing in our Christmas cards independently and sounding out words using
our terrific phonics skills. The children have been working on their letter formation to ensure they can
read each word they write.
As part of our enterprise topic, we were given £50 from the PA to create our own business venture. The
children decided they would like it be Christmassy and after much research we found the perfect ideaReindeer Hot Chocolate Cones. As a year group, we created a price for our product by researching how
much they cost from other companies or small businesses and then came up with the list of necessary
ingredients. They have done such a marvellous job creating each cone and ensuring they add the magic
ingredient (kindness and good cheer, which we know are very important). We hope you enjoy them as
much as we loved making them!
A big thank you for all of your support this term, we really appreciate it! We hope you have a very merry
Christmas and a happy new year.

Year 1
Coming into our final week before the winter holidays, Year One have been busy preparing their
enterprise projects. This year, Year One are making festive baubles using wood slices, paint, glitter card
and string. Before starting the project, we brainstormed ideas based around the festive period and the
children came up with lots of great ideas including who they can sell them to and what materials they
could use to create the baubles.
In maths, we have been learning about time. They have been learning about the days of the week and
months of the year. We have been busy learning songs about them both, you should ask them to sing
you the days of the week song, they love it! Year One have also been learning about key words relating
to time for example, yesterday, today and tomorrow. We started the week off by describing our day
before school using the words before, after and next. Outside, the children drew pictures of their day
using chalk and labelled the pictures using the key words.
In English, the children started a new book in guided reading called ‘Meerkat Mail’ by Emily Gravett. The
main focus of the week was predicting what would happen in the story based on the cover and the
pictures in the text. The children have really enjoyed reading about Sunny the meerkat and the
adventure he goes on in the story.
This week, we linked English to Art where the children created some wonderful tissue paper collages of
Gerald the Giraffe from our central text ‘Giraffe’s Can’t Dance’. The children had to use their fine motor
skills to manipulate the tissue paper into different sizes to create their picture. They all looked fantastic.
In history, Year one were learning about Toys- past and present. The children have been looking at
timelines of toys and how they have changed over the years. They drew their own timeline of the toys
their parents and grandparents would have had. We focused on Victorian Toys and the children created
their own Thaumatrope using paper and string. They linked their Thaumatrope to Giraffe’s Can’t Dance
and created a jungle scene on one side and Gerald was on the other side; so when you spin the
thaumatrope it looks like Gerald is in the jungle.

Year 2
The teachers in Year Two have been so impressed by all the children this term. They have showed great
determination and perseverance towards their learning. They have worked extremely hard in all their subjects
and have earned a well-deserved break.
Over the past few weeks Year Two have been really busy. In Maths, we have been learning about time and money.
We were using hoops to make the face of the clock to add in the correct numbers and hands.

In English, we continued with diary entries and wrote a fantastic diary entry as ‘Rocket’ using the first person,
expanded noun phrases and past tense verbs. The children loved learning about Rocket’s story and her ambitious
goals in life.
Our writing purpose is now non-chronological reports. To make this exiting and relevant for the children they are
learning facts about their class animal so that they can write about them in their reports. The children were so
excited learning all the new information and facts about the animal that they represent.
PE has been a real hit with the children as we have started hockey. They are learning how to hold the stick correctly
and safely while dribbling the ball as smoothly as possible. We will be continuing with hockey next term.

In science, the children have been working on what animals and humans need to survive. We have discussed the
importance of good hygiene, healthy diet and lifestyle.
For our Christmas preparations we have been practicing our Christmas carols. The children have loved showing
off their beautiful singing voices and crazy dance moves every day. We hope you enjoy it as much as we have.
Exploring the environment- Year Two love the outdoors, especially The Dell.

Thanks for all your continued support and we hope you have a safe and restful break ready for the new term to
begin.

Year 3
We cannot believe that we have reached the end of the Autumn Term; the time has passed so quickly!
Over the past few weeks, the children used their comprehension skills to find out information about Mary Anning.
This formed part of our ‘Rocks’ topic in Science. They were excited to discover some of the fossils that she found
along the English coast and loved looking at fossils through magnifying glasses like real palaeontologists.

We have also investigated collage techniques in Art and the children created beautiful backgrounds using tissue
paper layering. They then created their own woodland scene by painting on trees with some remarkably effective
results. They further developed these skills using tissue paper to create stained glass windows. The colours look
beautiful with the sunlight shining through.

We have been impressed with the children’s enthusiasm for PE and they have loved participating in crosscountry sessions where they are working to improve their own time. We have admired their resolve,
determination and resilience, especially when it is muddy and cold!
We have continued writing to inform this term, using our sentence building skills to create information leaflets
about Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move campaign. They enjoyed looking at a variety of leaflets to identify their
features and applying this knowledge to create their own. We were pleased with the children’s ability in using a
variety of conjunctions, capital letters, full stops, and adverbials.
The children have enjoyed learning about how to keep safe, both online and offline and have understood what
they need to do if they ever feel unsafe. They have been talking about their learning during PSHE and for many it
is one their favourite lessons.
They have engaged in role play on the bus this week which has been linked to studying about Rosa Parks and
writing newspaper reports.
As well as this, the children have learnt how to tell the time using clock faces with Roman numerals. They have
also spent some time revising the key methods for the four operations of number.
May we take this opportunity to wish you and your families a safe and restful holiday? We look forward to
seeing you all again in the New Year. The children have thoroughly enjoyed participating in singing some
Christmas favourites!

Year 4
As we near the end of our text, ‘The Train to Impossible Places’, we have been working hard on
creating strong setting descriptions. Last week, we were creating setting descriptions of Trollville
and enjoyed creating a short dragon story as part of our half termly pieces that go in our ‘Writing
Progress Book’ to show off what we have learnt.
In Maths, we loved learning about the different types of graphs such as line graphs,
pictographs and bar graphs, and enjoyed learning how to interpret them. Next term will
include looking at Roman numerals, fractions and short division and details of this can be
found in our year group folder under information for parents:
https://www.downley.bucks.sch.uk/page/?title=Year+Group+Information+for+Parents&pid=342

We have been getting fit during cross country each week and this week we had a festive Santa run, where lots of
Santas and elves were seen running around the cross country track! By doing 2 laps on Mondays and Wednesdays,
their personal best times have been improving considerably – well done children! After Christmas, we will be
focusing on basketball and continuing with some cross country each week to maintain our fitness.
In RE, we have enjoyed learning about diversity within religions and how they can have different denominations.
We have also enjoyed discussing how different religions celebrate Pilgrimages, such as the Muslim Hajj and the
Christian pilgrimage to Lourdes - we loved looking at some pictures and videos.

In Science, building on our focus on investigations this term, we have explored models of the digestive system by
replicating the system and processes with everyday household objects (which did get a bit messy) and later, we
created the different parts of the body with junk modelling!
We enjoyed lots of festive fun this week which included: festive Maths and English, making some cards and
decorations, practising our Christmas carol and watching the pantomime – thank you PA and parents/carers!
Finally, a special thank you to Mrs Casella and Miss Shafi who are taking on new challenges elsewhere in the New
Year – the children and us wish you all the best. The children will meet our new LSAs in the New Year.
Thank you for your continued support during a challenging term – the children should be very proud of how hard
they have worked and adjusted to new school routines. We would like to wish you all a peaceful and restful holiday
period with all your family and look forward to welcoming you back in 2021!
Merry Christmas!
Miss Donnelly & Mrs Fyfe

Year 5
In English, the children enjoyed planning and filming their adverts. The children worked collaboratively,
planning through drawing comic strips and writing scripts. They have watched and evaluated the
performances. One of the positive comments from the evaluations was the fact the children used
humour in their adverts. Many of the children would like to see more expression or actions to improve
the performance which is very constructive feedback.

In Art we have made our clay vases to paint. The children had lots of fun using a variety of pottery skills,
including coiling, scoring and smoothing out the clay. The children used equipment such as rolling pins
and smoothing tools. They had to make a circular base and lots of sausages out of clay. This was a
challenge as the sausages were all different thicknesses. After a few attempts, the children made thinner
and more even sausages. They scored each layer of sausages and used slip to help bind them securely
together. Some children have added handles. We are hoping they are robust enough for you to be able
to use them.

As part of our irresistible curriculum we really enjoyed learning how to travel, control, change direction,
spin, speed up and down as well as pull each other along in the wheel chairs. The children first had to
learn how to sit safely in the chairs. Their partners helped keep the chairs still. The instructor used music
to help the children move their hands to the beat, to move the chairs along. Once confident the children
had to move their chairs while also joining in with the actions to YMCA. Our coach trained para olympic
champions for wheelchair basketball.

Wishing everyone a peaceful, safe and happy holiday from the Year Five team.

Year 6
We hope you are all well. Life at school has been as busy as usual. The staff and pupils have been
working very hard. Christmas has definitely arrived in Year Six! The Christmas trees, lights and advent
calendars are up in the classrooms and we are all looking forward to our Christmas party at the end of
the week.
The children have been adding and subtracting positive and negative numbers, using a number line to
support with their understanding. They have looked at real life situations where negative numbers are
used, including bank balances and temperature. They also completed problem solving questions on
this topic.
The children have been planning, writing and editing diary entries in English. They will be drafted
during the next lesson. We have almost finished reading ‘The Nowhere Emporium’. We are pleased to
see that the English lessons have inspired some children to read other books by Ross Mackenzie.
We have now started learning about the circulatory system. We modelled the components of blood
using food items to show red blood cells (raspberries), white blood cells (white buttons), plasma and
platelets (sprinkles). The children then completed a sketch of red blood cells. In the new year we will
be using real hearts and lungs to explore further.
We have continued to study World War II through a range of primary and secondary sources. The
children had a look at treasured family items including photographs, documentation during the time
and had many questions. In our next lesson, the children will be creating a fact file to show their
understanding of this topic.
This week, we were lucky to have the opportunity to participate in a wheelchair basketball skills
session, led by a professional coach. This was for the fantastic finish to our topic reach for the stars.
The Year Six team would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas. We hope you have a restful break
and we will see you all in the New Year.

Outdoor Learning
This Christmas things will probably be a bit different for most of us this year. If you’re
looking for something to do with the kids then why not try some of these ideas?
Children always love collecting pine cones.
If you go on a walk and see some, then
why not collect a few – but leave some for
the squirrels! They will probably be closed
up because it is cold and wet. To open
them up, pop them on a radiator for a few
days. They can be hot glued onto a base
and decorated to make “mini Christmas
trees”.

Some of our children have been hunting outside
for our Santa and elf tokens. Why not hide some
things in your garden for the children to find?
Children enjoy Easter egg hunting, maybe they
could hunt out some sweets or seasonal
decorations?

Your children may enjoy threading plain
popcorn onto thin cotton and using it to
decorate an outside tree, hedge or potted plant.
Popcorn is a good snack for birds so you may
encourage more wildlife to your garden too.

Attendance
Our attendance target is to reach 96.5% attendance for this
academic year.
Whole School Attendance 03.09.2020 – 18.12.2020 – 97.00%
Whole School Attendance - W/C 23rd November 2020 97.75%
Whole School Attendance - W/C 30th November 2020 97.46%
Whole School Attendance - W/C 7th December 2020 95.87%
Whole School Attendance - W/C 14th December 2020 92.76%

School Office
Adverse Weather
During the winter months, with the threat of snow and ice, please be advised to check
the ‘Bucks Schools Closures’ website (https://closures.buckscc.gov.uk/) for any changes
to school times or closures in the event of adverse weather conditions. The decision to
make any changes to the school hours is made with the safety of all pupils and staff in
mind; safety on the way to school and on the school site is paramount and we will
ensure that the school is open as usual, if it is safe to do so.
Late Items
We are unable to accept late items via the office unless there are extenuating
circumstance. If your child forgets their water bottle they will be provided with a cup. If
your child forgets their reading record they will need to return it on the Friday of the next
week. We appreciate your support with this.
Please do not enter the school foyer unless there is an emergency that you need assistance
with. With any non-urgent queries please email office@thedownleyschool.co.uk or call
the office on 01494 527033.

